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11 A single sentence will 
suffice for modern man: 
He fornicated and read 
the papers.·~ 
-Albert Camus 
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· ISO culture show 
On May 1st at eight o'clock the lnlematiooaJ 
Students Organization sponsored tre Spring 
CultureSOOw.Allcithestudentswhopartkipatal 
represented different 
rountries while they per-
form;d acts whichrange;:l 
from daocing to reading. 
ThernastersofcerenoUes 
were Mona Amin and 
Prenuaj Makkuni. 
Part of the fun of walch-
ingtheperfonnerswasrot 
onlyappreciatingtheirtalentand hard wolk, but 
am that they were friends and a.a:pJaintances of 
many in the audience. 'J're sh>w asstnra:l a 
natural attitude and did rot adopt a pompous air 
in which the perfonners were attempting to im-
press people and sh::>w off iter talents. Ratrer, 
they were there tocelroratethecounby that each 
represented and abJve all, simply to have fun. 
lreprogtambeganwithaGreekdan::e,11 ... with 
a strong Meditenan chann," which is typically 
performed by men. Ogdem A1kang, Diana 
Arapakis, Celia Brody, Ntki Kollia, Angelina 
Kouroubali, Amalia Papachristopoulos and 
AlejandtaSilbennan werethepniicipantsofthis 
dance. The WOO"el were dressed in white shirts 
with red hmdanasarourd theirnocksand black 
jams. Thisdancewassetupina Two-thrEe-two in 
which two worra:tdaoc.'ed towards the audience 
in a rouple, fuen three in the middle, with two 
nueon theend.1heclatla!wasslowinwhichthe 
dancers snapped theU' fingers and lwr£'d simul-
taneously. The c:iancErs then:\<3elve; were what 
made the dance ro enpyable because instead of 
remaining serious,. they would giggle not only at 
their own mistakes, but also ftr no rmson at all. 
They laughed thehardestwlelattrefinishofthe 
dan:'e, one group of two got up when they were 
rot supposed 10. The light-hearted nature of this 
perfmnance added to its suocess. 
On a more serious note,. Anya Fink sang sortgs 
in Polish which reflected the stroog Catholic in-
fluence in Poland today. Though the songs were 
~translated, the audience rouki gather a sense 
of the religious intonaticm. In lusimplicity,Fink 
delivered a deeply felt rre;sage. 
Bhanumathi Patil perfonoo::l a dance from 
southern India which was a dassical, interclass 
piece.Inthisdanre, the dancer greets theaudierce, 
makes a blessing, ard then begins her perfor-
mance. Patil was dressed in a traditional red and 
blue gannent which gave a flavor to the ~ 
Patil' s head and ann IroVe~rrots were short and 
geStural. Thebmgleswhichsheworeaddedsound 
and created an air of authenticity. 
Jud.yCoo~anEnglishstudent, read partofT.S. 
Eliot's'1heWasteLand/' thesectioninwhich two 
lower class people are speaking and are afraid of 
theoutsideworld. Beforeshereadthepoem,Cook 
explained that although Eliot was not actually 
English, he is ronsicicnrl to be English by many 
because he spm ~ of his time in England. 
Though this perfonnance was not as authentic as 
the previous ooes, Cook's explanation of the Eliot 
aM. her reading were hwrorous and original in 
their own manrer. 
~Martin and Mana Topferova sang two 
songs fromBrazil/SouthAnBica. Martin played 
theguitarinbothrongswhiletheylx:>thsanginthe 
firstandonlyTopferova sang in theserond. In the 
first~ the playing was slow and steady and 
cxmt&rued 011 10 
The second . full-f.aculty as- a student forum (uninvited]." 
sembly to deliberate on the 
Report of the Presidential By the book 
Commission 
on the Cur- Although the Faculty Senate 
riculum met had waived the usual pro-
last Wednes- ceedings 11to facilitate discus-
day in the sion"' of the Report, they chose 
Jerome Levy not to waive the rule regarding 
Center at the presence of students. Tw::a-
Biithewood. ditionally, a student represen-
.. . . . . Bef~re ~t be- tative of th_e EPC attends ful_l-
ga~, the Faculty Senate Report faculty meetings. No such 
Committee conferred to decide person was present at this 
whether two Bard students meeting. 
coUld observe the proceedings. Said Josh Richardson after-
That committee requested that ward, ~~college business, spe-
the students, George Shapiro cifically matters affecting the 
and Josh Richardson, leave the studen~s directly, should not. 
meeting, considering them be closed from students as a 
. Nout of order." matter of principle." 
NI could not understand why Both students emphasized that 
certain. faculty members and they had no intention to speak or 
administrators were hostile to participate at the meeting. 
the presence of students," said 'The faculty needs to respect 
Shapiro. .. the desire of the students to be 
Dean Stuart Levine repeated involved in the decision-making 
afterward what he said to this process,u said David Loebell, a 
reporter last semester: Any first-yearstudentdisroncertedby 
student must request permis- the 11expulsion" of the students 
sion to observe any faculty from the meeting. "It should be 
meeting in advance in the form clear what the procedures for a 
of a written appeal to the Ex- studenttoobserveafacultymeet-
ecutive Committee. ing are." 
. Shapiro and Richardson at- What .actually happened at 
tempted to follow this customary the meeting? The faculty voted 
. procedure. Prior to the meeting, b¥ secret ballot on proposals 
~hapiro had made their request about curriculum reform. Fac-
. known to Professor Michele ulty members selected from 
Dominy, Secretary of both the numbers 1 to 5 to express their 
Faculty Senate and the Senate opinions on particular aspects 
ReportCommittee.Heclaimsthat of the report. Professor 
she recorded their request but Rockman explained that, by 
failed to forward it to the Execu- using "gradations, from 
tive Committee in time for the strongly opposed to neutral to 
meeting. Dominy could not con- strongly approve," the voting 
firm this, since she now is in New would enable fpture commit· 
· Zealandforananthropologycon- tees .~~to see shadings of senti-
ference. ment" which would not be 
The ~students arrived at the possible by a "simple majority 
meeting and failed to find -vote" on each proposal. 1'1 sus-
Dominy. They sat down in the pect it will not be abandoned," 
back, inconspicuously enough, said Rockman about the reform 
according to one non-officating project. He expected the dis-
professor, and a large number of cussiqn 11might go on for a year 
faculty were unaware of the stu- or two" because Bard will 
dents'presenceunti1amotionwas Mhave to fine-tune and tinker 
made for their ejection. with the curriculum." 
"This is irregular," said Pro- Rockmanwasconfidentthatthe 
fe~sor Robert Rockman after- lengthy discussions are in-keep-
ward, a faculty _ senator who ingwith thenatureoftheprocess, 
was present at the meeting. "It citing similar drafts and re-drafts 
was decided that without cpn- of curriculum changes at other 
firmation, they [the students] colleges.Intheinteri~nosignifi­
were out of order, just as fac- cant changes are anticipated. Re-
ulty would probably be out of suits of last week's voting were 
order if they wished to attend unavailable at press time. V' 
J 
Classifieds & personals 
·()uise Ship Employment Now 
hiring students. $300/$900 wkly. 
5UJrareo /PuD'Ihre Tourguides,Gift 
Shop Sales, Deck HaJxb, Barlerders, 
Ctsim De&1el's, Etc. Wodd bavd -
Caribbean,~ Europe, Hawaii. 
NoExpedenceNecessary. Call t-l02-
6fD.Qm. Ext. 23 
DO NC1I' CAlL nm ABOVE 
NUMBER. 
Global Studies .. England, Kenya, 
Japan, Olina,Costa Riat,~Israel. 
Self-desigreistudy,emphasizingex-
periential educatioo, sxial respoosi-
bility. Self-designed study pq;tams 
inaxporating virtually ailf field of 
interest. Credi~ translemble to your 
ooiJege. Friends World Progtcm\ Box 
ABC 239 Montauk Hwy. 
Southanlpta\. NY 11968 (516) 283-
4ID>. 
Heading ftt EUROPE this smn-
mer?Only$16J!! Jetthereanythref\T 
ooly$1fflwith.AlRHI'I'91!(Repcxtro 
in Let's Go! &:NY Times.) CALIFOR-
NIA--,$129 mch-way. AlRHlTCH # 
212-864-200). 
Sublets wanted: H yOu would like 
to sublet your apartzrentorhousefor 
theSWllJTV;Ytograduates!udentsand 
faculty, please write down pninent 
infonnationard sa-d it throughcaffi.. 
pus mail totheMFAofficeorcall usat 
ext481. 
Graduating senior needs to sublet 
anapamnentforthesurnmer.ffyou'd 
lij<e to have a nea{# quiet and dean 
person stay in your place, please drop 
a not to Box 1019. · 
19850tevyCelebrityEU1USfXJ!t.Air 
Con.iitioning.PowerSteering/Powa-
Brakes, AM/FM Cassette Stereo, 
Good Trres, Asldng$2,200 will Nego--
tiate. Call Ext 518 ask for Julie. 
Forsale:lhavetosellmycompua! 
It's an mM PS2/30, with a mono--
chrome display, and I'll throw in the 
printer as well. Asking $500, but we 
can haggle._ln\ereSted? Box 1165. 
The Queer van Dyke Show. The · 
sounds of lavender. Music by Gay, 
Lesbian +Bisexual artists (ard those 
who we wish were) with a splash of 
alternative. More music than you can 
shakeanextrerrely phallic cucumber 
at! Try t.is!'Fridays4-6pmon WXBC 
540AM. 
Get mganized for Fall! Fantastic 
rouse on 1/2 acre w I 125 of private 
lake frontage &p;ivatedock.20min-
ures to Bard. Carport, finished 1:-ese-
mentw/ta::roal\.~ 
washer&dl)u',3-4bedrootn\2tatm, 
dishwasrer, fireplace, and outer en-
teriaining area w I Franklin Pl.tmaa!. 
Jncm.tible lake views! Avai1ableSept-
Eady}une(<X'plltdttistime)Faculf¥ I 
Staff/~/ 
No Pets. R8uonable. Can ftr Inkr-
matioo. (212) ~18 or (914) ~ 
2021. . 
I will type your papers Pass- &: 
More Accurately than anyone 
else. .. guaranEed. Only $).~/page. 
Full refund if not satisfied. Urder 24 
lnlr processing time if requested 
Proofreading services aJso available 
ftt$2extra/10PJgeS. CaD ?52-7638.If 
~ybesttilreto~ 
by phone. 
Photo stuff fa' sale! Set of Kodak 
polyoontrast filters $12, set ci Ilfmd 
~ters$12,Spoforetouch­
upkit$5,~steel tank&:35mm 
reels $15. Contact box 914! 
Bard M.F.A. student looking for 
SUiniT'a" sublet. Mid }tme-- mid Au-
gust. Tivoli, Red Hook,Nerubyareas. 
1 or2 bedrooms. Please call (718) 625-(£1}6. , . 
ASTROLOGICAL CONSULT-
ANf- Aa:urate insights-25 years ex-
perience in person, by phone or mail. 
Specializes in Career·Relationship-
Healthlssues.Oasses,lectures.Sproal 
dismuntsforstudents.JoyceBenedict 
889-4866.. 
Lanky lunar ladies in lingerie lull 
listenerslyrk:ally.Kat' slate-nighnani-
nuderadio show. Wed. nights 12-2or 
as late as I can keep it up (a- ofO. 
Anythingyou want to hear; anything 
I wanttosay(orwear). WXOC54nun 
Ext. 374. ~wf!ve got the bodies for 
radio!" Special guests welromercgu-
larly. [Love and sex (what else?} to be 
~thisweek] 
M.lechat-Did youenjoyyourtripto 
the rrountains-wish it was longer? 
How about your glance (more like a 
glancing blow) over the fence? 
Hmmmm? Anyway-xxxooo ouao, 
baby p s. Fix that carl 
espedallytheglassyeyedblondewith 
the blow-up doll. She's looking Cali-
ftmiaandfeelingMinnesota.Aaargh. 
So 1ll1believeres-Why do you like fire 
alanr6? And do the Pixies have a 
Jhyme scheme? 
JOBSF.AKOI"93<inErmiabout 
niay's;Dmati8? Expmd~jlb 
seerch with: CAREER ADV AN· 
TAGE acompuei72d m'Dege re-
-bylnfa:nax 
Computer Corp. lOO's oi recruiflel's 
from Top level~ furtune 
500, small, mid..Qzed growth fums 
recruit eJ«1rooiailly for treir F /T, PI 
T &:intem;hip posi~nationwide. 
CAREER ADVANTAGE am help 
you land that big opportunity! Com-
paniesrecruitNCMTfa'grmtpositioos 
opening this Spring/Stlilllnel". For 
more info call: CAREER ADV .AN. 
TAGE 212-227-2300 Or send nan-e, 
address &: school to: CAREER AD-
V ANfAGEPO BOX82, 1-bwell, NJ 
07731. 
Looking for sorrrone to tmch rre 
mlligraphy in their spare time for a 
smallfue.Pl~ContactPriscilla:x521. 
Scholarships! Grants! Loans! All 
Students QUalify! Call or Write:OOI.c. 
MON-DATP.O.BOX2336ROOBank, 
N.J. 07701 (900) 219-6742. 
Help Wanted! Olildren's Enter-
ta.inrrent Agency Now Hiring Local 
Talenta:l, Reliable, Energetic People. 
Excellent Pay. Must Have Car. (914) 
758-6004. 
Photo stuff for sale (for lntro or 
Basic)SetofKodakpolymntrastfilters 
$12, set of llford polyrontrast filters 
$12, Spotone touch-up kit $5, and a 
stainless stccl tank w I 35mm reels 
$15. Contact box 914! 
!!NOTICE!! INSURANCE COV-
ERAGE FOR 1HE SUMMER Stu-
dents that would like to participate in 
the optional summer enrol.hrent for 
insurance ooverage should fill out 
necessary fonns and submit them to 
theSI'UDENT ACCQUNISQFHCE. 
nolaterthanMay26. 1993.Forfurther 
infonnatior\ call tre Health Service at 
ext.433. Refrigerator for Sale. Great rordi-
tion. 2 yrs. old. $45 oc best offer. Call 
752-7l5B. For sale Krnmer eh:tric guiutar, 
excellent oondition, $200. Hard case 
MFA student looking foc 5unure' for electric guitar,$30. Pmvypractice 
Subletb-July&Aug.CallMichelleat amp, 20 watts, NEW, $90. EVERY-
(3)1) 659-.5950. 1HING 'I'(X;E'IHER: $280. Box 870 
or752-7475. 
D:les anyooe have a nn>n:ling d . 
'Painless'' by Baby Animals? I need a Cuddlewit-ThanksJ love you! H 
ropy of it Please call 752-7061 
looking ftt sex? Respond via per-
A flying what? AsktheDirtyDebs- sooalstoHomy. 
The photography openings at 
KlineCommonsonSaturday April 
24, "rose unknown" by Peter 
·Mauney and 
,they got what 
they wanted" 
by Carrie I. 
Hornbeck are 
an example of 
the dichotomy 
that exists in 
Bard's Pho-
tography de-
. ·· ' -partment. 
People.and landscapes (no people) 
have dominated the majority of 
Shows fur the lastfouryears, Davi~ 
Geil's · ~~Platinum Playland: photo-
graphsoffastfoodrestaurants" and 
Fransico's Ulceda's NNatur~s 
Mortes" being some of !Jte ~ 
tiO~ Because of the reoccurrence 
of these themes,~~ photography 
senior working along these Hnes 
has had to strive for a new, fresh, 
personal interpretation of them. 
PeterMauney's~'roseunknown" 
is just that, thirty-two prints of a 
variety of landscapes taken with an 
8x10 format camera. The subject 
matter varied fromMontana'sstate 
flower(asatellitedish)toopenfields 
and heaps of rusted lawnmower 
parts to houses, potted plants, and 
vegetation. Some of the subject 
mattermaynotbethemostalluring, 
but Mauney's well-balanced com-
positions arid cOntrol OVer the foCal 
plane makes them quite engaging 
to the viewer. 
_His. compositions seem very 
thought-out. He uses diagonals 
occuning in his subject matter (i.e. 
a log, the side of a building, a stone 
slab,etc.) to create a sense of depth. 
His use of swings and tilts. to 100ve 
theplaneoffocusa1ongwithadeep 
depth of field giv~s many 
. ._ .. 
ELAX 
GREAT 
FOR ALL 
YOUR 
STORAGE 
NEEDS 
®GUARDIAN 
SELF-STORAGE 
Your Self-Storage Specl.allsts 
5 Other Convement t:ocat1ons 
Oller good for r,ew rentals a~; with a 3 month.minhrum renta. Nc:t good with 1ny olhtr off~r. 
photographs Nmental spaef!'; this framing is tight and concentrated 
is where your eye refocuses as you on her subjects. This takes the sub-
move from different objects back jectsoutofcontext.Thisseemstobe 
through the two-dimensional pho- done intentionally to force the 
tograph. viewer to remain centered on her 
Mauney'svisionisrefreshing.He figures. 1be people in her works 
has gone out and captured images are involved in a whole spectrum 
that most people would just walk ofendeavors,rangingfromacouple 
by and not notice, recreating them floating blissfully in a pool to inti-
with the photographic process mate moments between one, two 
making them beautiful and capti- or trore people. 
vating. What are his photos really What's fascinating about 
about? That is for onJy the artistto Hornbeck's work is the way she 
know and the viewer to guess at, hascaptured her subjects. We view 
but for me they are about space, adarkenedroomilluminatedsolely 
windows of space. by a slice of light from a window 
While Mauney excluded people and a fuzzy TV screen with the 
from his photographs, Carrie backofasofafacingtheviewer.On 
Hornbeck's 11they got what they the sofa we can merely see an out-
wanted" containedonlypeople,all stretched hand of a man. Or the 
engaged in a multitude of actiVi- photograph of a woman laying on 
ties. Hornbeck's twenty-five3Smm a bed in ecstasy. How is the viewer 
photographs are well executed in ll'le91\t to interpret what he or she 
composition and thematically. Her sees? It is this puzzling and mysti-
.~ ~~:~ - ·--·· ···.~. ~~· · ·=: ·-:. · · · · = •· · ·· .:·=· -:-: ·.;.:::. • - ~ ;::.:-~/ ~: : . : .. · · · ·· ·• - -~- - :~~t;~:~} /.: :_ ~;i.:.::i:~.= ~;.:;. r.~:.:: . : i.~:.-=/~.- ::?i~}~\)T/t;·;:;:i?::;: .. _: _·;_ -_. ~-- · =· ·-· ·-·· -
fying quality that keeps the viewer 
engaged. We see in her work sym-
bols of love, hate, ecstasy, pain and 
even tranquil death. While the-
matically all of her works have any 
one or two of the aforementioned 
trends, her last eighl photographs 
all change in composition. The fig-
ures in these last eight are more 
involved with their sunuundings 
(i.e. windows, chairs, mirrors). She 
uses the extra space with the 
whiteness of the harsh light to 
produce a quite pensive atmo-
sphere for her subjects. Whether 
the space is tight or open, in her 
works they all share that captivat-
ing element with the viewer. 
Both of these shows were quite 
good. I would like to thank Peter 
and Carrie for their refreshing i~ 
ages, and to wish them both a lot of 
luck in the near future. 
. . -- ·:·· ·::!:.· . ·.· .· >);:~~:-::;:~-; - _.. . :· :'.: ._-:._:;: :::::::;::.:-·::=··. _:::::::::: •. ;·;':':':·:·:-:·:·-: . . . . 
. )!!i;~;lt·i.~:0i~·t~l:'; ! • i.;·!~.i;~;;;: ;1l~i·~ott:;.ae~ .··•·g ra.nt 
. ·.;: .;.:: ' . . . " " .. ·- ::._._:  ::·:_ .-.:~. ':·;_ <<:):. :: ::·:·.. . . :.:.:::.:: :: : .· . . 0 • • -: ,-; .·.·;( >":.::-.:· :-· . 
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Student receives summer scholarship 
Gantt Gurley is one of 157 re-
cipients of the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities Summer 
Scholars 
Grant. These 
students (cho-
sen from a 
pool of 835 ap-
plicants} have 
theirlivingex-
penses cov-
ered for nine 
weeks of re-
search and study. They can live 
andstudyanywhereinthe United 
States, beginning at the end of 
June. Since Brown University in 
Providence, Rhode Island, has an 
extensive library with many trade 
documents, Gurley hopes to study 
there. 
An economics major, Gurley's 
Senior Project relates the idea of 
progress in the 18th-20th centu-
ries to the progress of ancient 
Phonecia. He 
will also con-
struct a geo-
graphic plan to 
describe the 
Phoenician de-
velopment. Be-
cause he has al-
ready begun 
much of his re-
search, the grant 
will allow 
Gurley to com-
plete much of his 
Project early, 
providing him a 
:respite from the 
corrunon "end of 
the semester 
crunch" facing 
many seniors. 
He aJso intends to u~ some of the 
money to purchase a computer. 
As for his future plans, Gurley 
hopes to eventually enroll in Near 
l.a U..r & Your Spar¥! Room 
KINGSTON PARTNERS STORAGE 
48! BROADWAY 
KINGSTON~ N.Y. 12401 
One Hour Free Van Pick Up 
7'1u! A~ :J Only lndool-j Hnz~d and SprinJckd Facility 
F.X. TURCK For Students: $50 for summer 
Eastern Studies program (perhaps 
at Brown), and would also like to 
study in Germany. One of his 
passions is a macroeconomic view 
of the ancieqt Mediterranean 
shipping industry. Fundamen-
ta1ly interested in the history of 
ideas, he is using the study of 
languages (including German, 
Ancient Greek, Sanskrit and hi-
eroglyphics) to come to an under-
standing of cultural ideas. Though 
it is too early to say what he will 
be doing later, Gurley is certainly 
considering a plethora of possi-
bilities. V' 
THE.BA· 
Student Life Committee hard at work 
The Student Fo~ which was well as negative reactions to the colleges in the United States at-
originally scheduled to take place idea so far. She has also spoken to ready have access to this service, 
in the Kline Committee Rooms, peopleinMarist'sSpeciaiServices, and that it is a very important 
took place on and is hoping to put together a resource. Several people spoke in 
Friday in presentation for Bard. · favor of this resolution including 
Albee social. Sally Mehrtens, the Student Ufe one student who remarked 
On the Committee Clair, expressed the N[INTERNETJ is a mind boggling 
agenda were need for an improved recycling tool-somethingmosthighcaliber 
committeere- program at Bard because it had schoolshave.N'Iberesolutionwas 
ports and two been discovered that our current unanimously passed. 
resolutions trasbdisposalcompanyonJysends 1be serond, and final, resolu-
presented by five percent of our garbage for re- tion to be discussed wastbe Male/ 
the Student cycling. Many consider this a Female Housing Resolution that 
Ule eomn-. The resolutions ~ 80 ~is working asked tbe administration to re-
. weft! on Male/Female Housing wilhKenHwleyloestabUshamore sped student needs and deSires 
.aad E-MaiL effidentrecydingprogram,butshe by allowing upper-class (i.e. 
"n.etwoconmitteesthatappear admilsthatthisisaloagtermp'Oject IOphomores. juniors,andaeniors) 
10 be lhe most active as of late withmanypossibilities.Oneofthe malesandfemalesloHveindouble 
wee the Student UleCommittee Ideas so far discussed was the moms together if they wish. Sally 
aadthePianningCommittee. The poesibftily of Peer Coumelors ml- Mehrtens, howewr, did make it 
~ UfeCommittee has been lectingrefundablebotdesandcans dear that the passing of this ft!S&o 
woddng on seven.~ projects, in- to fund dorm adivides. lution would not automatically 
dueling tbe two resolutions pre- TbePianningCommitteeiscur- give students the right to chooee 
Rllled at the foruin. Their other rendy procesaing all emergency this optiortr but would open. up 
projects are organizing a book fund requests. Planning Com- negotiations on the subject with 
.exchange, attempting to get a mitteeChair,Dara~re- DeanofHousingGJad""Watson. 
laming. Disabilities Center on ported that there is only one .t.ll!r:tllin many studenb -s_,.,. .. in 
campus, and establishing an im- thousanddollarsremaininginthe ~"'of the resolution. &;; re-
prowd reCyCling -campaign for emeagencyfund. · · marked, 'Who I live with is my · 
next aemester. · The Planning Committee's re- business,,., reganlless ifitisamale 
· Laurie Curry, the Student Ufe cent activities have also included or female. Another pointed out 
Cammittee member heading the evaluatingwhichdubs,outofthe thatifgayandlesbiancouplescan 
book~ efforts, explained seven which submitted requests, live together than leerosexuals 
that thebookexcbange'spurpose aretoreceivelaundryfundmoney should beabletou well; whether 
is to give ·students an alternative this semester. lbese efforts are it beforromanticornon.-romantic 
to selling their books back to the coordinated with Dean of Stu- reasons is irrelevant. 
bookstore and to buying expen- dentsSheilyMorgan;withherthe Only two questions about the 
sive books at the bookstore. The Planning Committee has decided · resolution were proposed: 
StUdent life Committee plans to that E.MS., the Film Committee, whether or not parents would be 
hold a book exchange at the be- and the Student Bulletin Board notified of a male/female living 
- ginning and end of each semester Service will receive funding. arrangement, and whether or nat 
beginningtlqssemesteronFriday, E.M.S. will use their money to the administration would be per-
May 21st. This first exchange will purchase a battery charger and mitted to stick people together at 
be improvised and tentatively new radios, the Film Committee random if a room draw CI'11I\Ch 
held outside the bookstore. Any- will use their money to buy some occurred. Mehrtens could not say 
one who wishes to sell or trade new equipment, and the Bulletin forsure,butsuspected that telling 
their books and or supplies is Board Service will use theirs in · parents would be a personal 
advisedbyCurrytocreateposters their efforts to provide the cam- choice of the students involved, 
descn"bingitemsavailable. Curry pus with E-Mail. and that male/female students 
_also commented that a letter has The E-Mail resolution was, in would not be placed together un-
been sent, to all Professors re- fact,thefirsttobediscussedatthe less both parties agreed to the 
questing that they create a list of Forum. It was, in summary, a re- placement. This resolution also 
books they will be requiring for quest that the administration and passed unanimously. 
use next semester. The Student the Computer Cent~ recognize · It was also mentioned at the 
Life Committee hopes that a thestudentneedtohaveaccessto forumthatallCentralCommittee 
compiled list of all these books E-Mail and.~ as well as Seats, except Student Ufe Chair, 
. willbepostedbeforetheplanned cooperate with efforts to obtain needtobefilledfornextsemester: 
f?ook exchange. these services. As explained by ·Anyone interested in becoming 
Sesame Lee, the Student Life FredFoure,oneoftheheadsofthe eitherSecretary,S.J.B.chair, Trea-
Committee member hea~ing the Bard Bulletin Board Service, surer, E.P.C. chair, or Planning 
efforts for a learning disability INTERNETisacomputernetwork Committee Chair must submit 
center, said that so far the process that connects colleges, govern- statement of purpose to Secretary 
has been slow, but she has spoken ment facilities, and public facili- Jeffrey Rhyne no later than this 
toStuartLevineaboutthepossible . ties so that information on all ar- Friday, May 7th. Refer to last 
project. Lee admitted that talking eas of interest cal!- be transmitted week's Observer for descriptions 
to the administration is difficult, and received. Foure also stated of each position, or talk to the 
but that she has had positive as that over ninety percent of all big people currently filling them. v-
News in Brief 
David Koresh's body was 
among thqse discovered and 
identified from the remains of 
the Branch 
Davidian 
compound 
in Waco, 
Teas. His 
cause of 
death was 
deter-
minedtobe 
a gunshot wound that appar-
entlyoccurred before the flames. 
It is not dear yet, however, if 
Koresh'swound to the head was 
aelf inflicted. Koresh's severely 
burned body also indicated a 
second gunshot wound in "an 
undiacl09ed area." (USA TO. 
DAY5/3)Fiveolherbodieshave 
been identified so far, and their 
causeofdeath wasalsogunshot 
wounds. Thefinalcountofbod-
ies was seventy-two, induding 
twenty-four dilldren. 
While most of the Northeast 
has been experiencing warm 
spring days lately, the state of 
Iowa has been oovered in ab-
nonnally intense rainfall. In the 
past mon~ Iowa fteeived 5.3" 
- aeventy percent more rain· 
fall than DOrJDaL It may not 
sound like much, butacmrding 
to recent Iowa Agricultural Sta-
tistics,almostalloflowa'slands 
are currently too moist to plant 
this year's bumper com crop, or 
even to harvest last year's re-
mains. The state's fanners have 
also been suffering from elisa. 
trous floods. All hopes, how-
ever, are not completely lost, as 
m:>Stfarmers believe that a week 
of dry weather would be more 
than enough to get plantin 
done. Fortunately for them, th 
four day weather forecast o 
Monday predicted no rain and 
temperatures up to seventy d 
grees. 
Sexual harrasment or good 
dean fun? Residents around 
Penn State University won 
dered when almost one-thou 
sand male students took part · 
the annual "MifflinStreak."Thi 
pre-exam ritual involves roaiXfrtiRII 
women to sbip in front of 
windows. There were sev 
protesters of this activity 
year, who daimed that the 
'was filthy, and some poHcemen&l 
were posted to stand guard 
makesurethingsdid notgetou 
of hand. Most of the male par-
tidpants, however, were u~~oil 
cessful in their attempts to 
the women out of their clothes. 
Tho !en:Jme J..Ovy Economics I.utllWD of BIII'd Collaae 
SPRING1993 
LEVY INSTITUTE LECTURE SERIES 
Friday May 7, 1993 
4:00p.m. Lecture 
WilUGm BGM~~~Dl, Professor of Economics. 
Princeton University and New Yorlc University. 
will be giving a lecture on "Why Health Costs 
are Unlikely to Slow~ and Why We Can Live 
With That". 
Part of a free lecture series- et-•eryone is welconu!. 
Goat Notes 
The opinions tlult you are about to read have 
been altered. Seen in their originRl format, they 
just might haveseizedcontrolofyourverysoul!. 
I recently applied fora scholarship from 
theNationalltalianAmerican Foundation. 
They have a pretty simple application 
which requires a short essay about my 
Italian heritage and what it means to rne. 
Just so peopledon'tthink that all there is to 
Italian-Americans is John TravoltaandLiza 
Manelli, I included it here. 
I can't really think of what my heritage 
means to me: I do,however, get occasional 
glimpses into how other people seeit.Flrst 
of all, there was my first boss, John Russo, 
Manager of Superfresh, who 
used to call me paisan. That 
means '"country-man." How-
ever, he also paid me sweat-
shop wages and broke nearly 
every child-labor law in the 
book which is probably in ac-
cordance to the tradition of our 
immigrant ancestors, being ex-
(Catholic schools traditionally have two 
recesses, one inside at which soft pretzels 
and refreshments are served,and one out-
side at which knees are skinned playing 
tag on the asphalt playground) when the 
girl behind me, Keilly O'Brien, tapped me 
on the shoulder and, without provocation, 
said: 
'1he Irish are better than the Italians 
because we celebrate it when someone 
dies." 
This refers to the Irish tradition of hold-
ing three-day wakes. HI were prejudiced 
and politically incorrect, 1 might say that a 
lot of drinking takes plaoo at these wakes. 
Italiam, on the other hand, are reputed to 
mourn their dead for a long 
time .. I would. expand on this, 
but I'm cutting it short out of 
respect for my Uncle Angelo, 
who died in April, 1977. 
, ploited by robber baron indus-
trialists. Only now, sons of im-
migrants can exploit the sons 
of sons of sons of immigrants 
in this great country. Ahh, the 
grand melting pot. I can see 
why it occasionally boils over. 
:~~~i;#~~?~Jtl;~·: '~~: .. ,: v,~,~~~--~,.rrr~)h~~ 
Anyway, there I was, soft 
pretzel and chocolate milk in 
hand staring down the barrel 
of ugly racism. Well, it was 
uglyin.Keilly'scaseuntilshe 
blossomed in 10th grade and 
refused to go to the dance 
with me. Probably because 
of what I said next, 
..... -~ .... =-.:~;"'-·~:-~ 
Featured 
Columnist "Big deal, everyone cel-
ebrates when an Irishman 
Italian-Americans have to 
putupwithalotofupaison" and "goomba" 
st¢£. My mother, an Irish-American, re-
ported that she had never once had her 
cheeks pinched by a stranger until she 
became a Ciaccio by marriage., 
Being called '"goombah" isn't so bad, 
once you find out what it means. It'sactu-
allykindofnice,likeyoubelongtoone,big, 
cheek-pinching.foreign-word-using,back-
slapping fraternity. The only downside is 
, all of the foreign words, pinched cheeks 
and back slaps. 
But Italian Americanism isn't all pizza 
with extra cheese. There is occasional dis-
crimination. Not that I'm complaining or 
trying to become a victim or anything. It's 
not like the Film Committee showed a 
rrovie that portrayed Italian-Americans 
poorly or something that would require 
drastic action. The first slight (emphasize 
slight, I don't have a chip on my shoulder, 
Iswear)insulttomyheritagecamewheni 
was enrolled in an Irish Catholic school in 
Conshohocken, Pennsylvania. 
First, let me explain Conshohocken, or 
Conshy as the residents call it There is a 
separatechurchforPoles,Italiansandlrish, 
all within three or four blocksofeachother. 
Each church has a school for its members. 
Woe betide any Catholics not of one of 
those nationalities. I thinkmostofthem are 
forced to become Protestant.lnfact,Martin 
LutherstartedProtestantisrnbecause there 
was no German Catholic church in 
Conshohocken. 
Anyway,! wasenrolledinSt.Matthew's, 
the Irish school en'o 'n first recess 
dies." 
Some people might say that I sunk to 
Keilly'slevel,fightingraclsmwithracism. 
Whocares?Webothknewwherewestood 
at that point. Until she punched me, and 
then only she knew where she stood. 
Like I said, Keilly's blatant Anti-
Italianism didn't leave any deep scars. I 
was 0091re in who I was. Most of the kids 
in St. Matthew's who thought like I<eilly 
either realized the error of their ways, or 
they. are expounding on their racial theo-
ries in the town hall which, in Conshy, is 
also the barbershop. 
Whicli brings up the other problem with 
beingltalian~organi:red crime connections. 
Most Italian-Americans have some family 
memberwhoisamembero£1'theFamily," 
but it's always more legend than real. In 
myfamily,itismyuncle Eddie "The Squid" 
Malatesta. 
First, a word about the word 11uncle." In 
the Italian-American dialect, uncle means 
any male relative older than you who no 
matter how distantly related. Uncle Earl, 
for instance, is really the husband of my 
grandfather's sister. Inanlrishfamily,that 
would make him a stranger. For Italians, 
he's an uncle. 
No one is quite sure what Earl did, which 
meansthathewasprobablygoodatitlknow 
hehadsmlecoonectioototrep~per-hanger's 
union. While sorreguys w:OOO'O$theMafia 
get buried in building foundations, his en-
emies Vv'ere wall-papered over. The financial 
aid office might want to think what wall-
papering does to a one's suit when they 
review a lication fur more aid. 
A Challenge to Men 
in Two Parts fn:m Bruce "White Stag" thatthereistoomuchvictiitWxxiparadingitself 
Kuznicki around as the image cJ ~werment It's not 
because I am a heterooexual while male and a 
Shadow: That put of myself that I~ New Wanior, ard tle'efore the tmdeserving 
hide, and deny. Thepnisofmysoul that I want target of this misdirected rage, that bothers Ire-
no~ m>St of all myself- to ever see. Iknowwholamand nofuckerontl,psplanetcan 
Scme ~have recently Bed rre ""'f you manipulate rre into apologizing for anything 
want to amte rommunity, why do you write other than my occasional improper actio~& it's 
~that alienate so many people?" thatlhatebeingSl.lJ'IOtU1da:lbymenwhochoooe 
The truth is that lhaverodesiretoshepherd to be unaware r:i their power and their respo~ 
any man into the fold. My mission is about sil:llities. 
strengtheningll'e\-amtinga plare where they This gets sensitive, I know. I have never been 
can1eam.tolivepowerfullyfromthatpa95iooate · black. 'lJ!Y, or any other overtly persecuted mi-
plare in their hearts. No man that I've ever rority.Andifyou'reWhite,I'veneverfeltyour 
known has made it lo that pace without ron- personal wounds. But an impa1ant 1essoo that 
fronting. gcingtowarwith,and finally dancing many of my Afriam,Hispanic,and gay Warrior 
withhisshadow.Aman brothers have taught 
who would begin this me is that it's only 
fateful pwrey has to be whena man owns his 
willingtodo whateverit identif:Y,onlywhenhe 
takestogetwhathennst willsay"Icb:x>setobe 
desires. If I tried to make black,. and I own tre 
this work sound easier, wounds I've rea!va:l 
mayberroretl"'elwouJd in this rulture," or 11I 
find it atbactive- but choose to be His-
they'dberrenwhowant panic .. " or 111 cOOo5e 
thebenefitofl:angaman to be FJiy ... " that he 
while yet retaining the becocnesempowered. 
luxuries of being a boy. Now, if you do make 
Byattractingboys,I'dbe this choice, rndsm or 
defeatingmyself. N.·E-W WA, R a·to Rr.,; .: . homophobia are still wrereas in primitive goingtoaffectyourlife. . 
cultures. initiation was Ifyounecd to live ina 
mandatory for all boys, world that is without 
and whereasitinvolva:l acompletedeathofthe hate before you willvalue~lf-you'reneva" 
ego,meninourglobllOOJ:'ll['qunityneedSOll"le-- going ro become a man. You're going to be a 
thing clifferent-~ need to enter mantood vulnerable boy that I, as a straight white man, 
withtheconfidence..strength,andronunibnent can push around anytilre I want to. And if 
to service that they are rot learning in tbru' you'reawhitemanwhoownshispower,frere 
families, schools; universities, and wori< places. will still besorrepeoplethat accuseyou ofbeing 
Men need to stop depending on women for per.:;onallyresponstblefortheplightoftheirrace, 
approval, and they need to get beyond their sex or group. If you need a world in which all 
boyishly self-indulgent life..styles. :Mature men people are choosing to bepowerlu1l:eforeyou'll 
sl"vJuld be Jiving a mission of~ rot to the stop ap:>logizing for yourself- you're never gp-
detrimentof their personal needs-but such that ing to be a man either. Until a man, any man, 
theyareaffectingtheirrommunitiesardpianet choores to be wro and what he is, without 
in powerful and positive ways-and having fun shame and withoutapology,he will always use 
whiledoingitltismbStlyduetothepathetically his S~er~re of the shitty cards life dealt him to 
laJgenumberoftoysinrro\'slx>diesthatthere excuse himself from owning his power. Mro's 
aresomanyproblemsintreworld.Onlywhen work is about men fighting for their, right to 
men are willing to grow up will there be peace, decide what their lives will be- wrenching their 
harmony, and equality for all people. I have not power back from who or whatever it was that 
yet experienced a mens cooununity that is taught them trey didn't deserve to love them-
emJX>wering m.n to create this world better selves. 
than the New Warriors. To~guys(whoevertheyare)who~ 
Those of you woo are rommitted to making to believe they're so different from rre- I chal-
the 'WOrld a better place might be interested to 1engeyou tohavethegutstoletme.loveyou. I'm 
know that the won:i 'Warrior'' is older than the notofferingtotrea.tyoulikeyou'rermreimpor-
wurd "war''. Its original meaning. in certain tant than anyone else, and I'm not offering to 
Native Americanrultures, was s"hewhomakes agree with everything you think is true. If you 
change happen''. Themissionofcreatingpeace, want that shit, you've got a whole campus here 
hannony,and equality in thewcrid is a naively that will promise togiveittoyou.Butyou'll find 
grandiose mission- iflikea boy, you have a need. that after a trousand of their a }X) logics, they're 
to see it happen overnight, ard witl'Ollt a lot of still tmable to love you- bemuse they're too 
hani, painful work. A Warrior accepts the muchinreedofyourlovetohaveanythingof 
grardiosityofhismission, buthea1soacceptsan thEmselves to give you. 
important truth- I-llS lvfiSSION IS ULTI- Whatlamofferingistohooraboutwhoyou 
MA1EL Y UNATTAINABLE. Yet as Gandhi are- and then Y1l tell you about who I am. I'm 
said; 'Whateveryou do will ultimatelybeinsig- offering to give you my love and to stand with 
nificant. But it is essential that you do it" yo~ two mencurongall men, in the new Irer\'s 
A problemlhavehadallymratthisschoolis ccntinUI!d 011 r»ge 10 
A page of unedited obse.rvati~.~s by guest vvriters 
... ~ . . . .. .. 
International News Review 
by Kapil Gupta 
US-Chinese trade relations in jeopardy over human rights issues. 
Developments in Congress indicate that China's most favored nation status will 
be replaced with seemingly sanctions of some sort. Human rights violations in Tibet 
and prison labor produced exports have led to an international condemnation of the 
Chinesegovernment. TheClintonadministrationhasnotstatedanexplicitposition, 
although Clinton is believed to support conditions to promote human rights in 
China. 
Last weekPresidentCiintonmetwith the 1989 Nobel Peace Prize winner: the Dalai 
Lama, the spiritual and political leader of the exiled Tibetan Buddhists living in 
northern lndia. The Chinese Government has been occupying Tibet since its armed 
invasion in 1950. Since then, China has been actively involved in a systematic act of 
culturalgenocide.TheChineseGovemmenthadbeenarrestingandtorturingnative 
Tibetans who protest Otina's destruction of cultural artifacts and enforced cultural 
integration and intermarriages. 
World happenings 
(g.etting worse as usual) 
Compiled and oversimplified for the general public by 
Andrew Fowler and Damnath De Tissera 
Think yotfre having a hard tiire at Batd? Read on-· 
-As fighting continues in Bosnia, a special UN team that was sent thereon a fact finding 
mission has recommended that the capital city ofSarejevo be made a UN safe area like some 
other cities whicharecurrentlyunder siege from the Serbs. Th:esecuritycol.lncil is still unsure 
abouthowtoenforcethesesafeareas. Westemgovernmentsarealsoindisagreernentabout 
what action should be taken to stop the fighting: Britain and France oppose air 'itrikes 
because they have ground troops already in Bosnia who could become targets for the 
Serbians after such air strikes. 
--President Boris YeltsinofRussia has stripped his deputy( tre Vice president) Rutskoi oftre 
chairmanship of the oom:mittee investigating high level corruption. This oommittee wiD now be 
headed by Yeltsin himself ( we wonder why!). However, the Vice President has persuaded 
pn-liament to setup its own oormption inquiry separate from the President's. 
-The fonner President of Brnzil Collor is going to stand bial for rorruption. The countty's 
supreme court has decided that he should face charges of benefiting financially from extortion 
rackets run by his dose associates. 
- Twooftbe 18supremeoourtjudgesheldhostagebygunmeninCostaRica were temporarily 
released by their captors in an apparent effort to reach an agreement with the authorities.~ 
returned to their captors after three hours of ta1ks. The hunmen,. woo call theselves the Death 
Commandos,demandan8milliondollarranso~freedomforsomepoliticalprisonersandasafe 
passage io a South American country. · 
Update: The five gunmen were arrested at the airport as they tried to escape the county after 
releasing their rostages. No one was injured 
-The us milituy has been ordered to end its ban on women flying oncol'riblt missions. ne 
Defense Secretary hassaidthatwomenhadalreadyproved that they had a contribution to make. 
-At the Middle East Peace Talks in Washingtol\ Israelis have agreed to aDow thiry 
Palestinians to return to IsraeL These people were expelled before 1987 andarenotputofthe400 
Palestinians expel.led last December. However, this move was welcomed by the Palestinian 
delegatkm and the Anmcansasan important roncessionaty one. 
-In further violence in the occupied tenitories,4 people were killed and over 50 wounded by 
JsraeJitroopson Tuesday.Insepnateinc.idents,a 12yearoldboyandamanwerekilledinrefugee 
carrq>sinGml. Twoothei'PalestinianmenwerekilledinclashesintheWestBank.Conespondents 
describe this as the m:>st violent day in the occupied territories in more than a tronth. 
-'Ire Italian prime minister designate Carlo Champi has announced his new government 
whichincludesthreemembersoftrefon'rercommunistputy.Italsoirrludesanumberofnon 
partytechooaatsandamemberofthegreen party. He has also kept some Christian Democrats. 
Mr. Champi has no official party affiliations. 
Update: More corruption charges have cast doubts about the future of this new parliarrentr 
hours after its swearing in. 
-The World Bank said that today in the world there are rrvrethan 1100million people living 
inabsolutepoverty, which it defines as byingtoexistonJess than 1 dollar a day. Africa and. South 
Asia have the most poor, but a growing number could a1so be found in thefonner oommunist 
countries in Eastern Europe. 
- TheG7 group ended tteirnmingin Washington with a call for individual governments to 
In response to Bruce Kuznicki and Andy Costell 
,, ! j • I · 
by Jennifer Reck, Sally Mehrtens and 
Renee Cramer 
The men's movement at Bard rriisrepfe-
sents the purpose of feminism and the needs 
of women. Contrary to wha't your article in 
last week's Observer implies, we are not 
centering our energies arotmd creating our 
own ''healthy masculinity." ("{I) have found 
a lack of healthy masculinity, and since my 
nature abhors a vacuum, I have been forced. 
to try to create it for myself. This has been a 
painful and ineffectual effort for me.") 
You write, ''My sisters and I are entitled to 
economic and political equality with men, 
butasadultwomenwearerespohSibleforretllizing 
our own dreams." We would like to point out 
to you the many aspects of our lives that men 
have power over. For example: state legis-
latures and a male-dominated Supreme 
Court control our access to safe abortion, 
family leave laws that. allow us (and our 
partner) to be able to nurture our children, 
and affo~e pre-natal care. The list goes 
on: rape, domestic violence, economic in-
equalityintheworkplace,sexualharassment, 
lowersocietalexpectationsofwomen(unless 
it's "women's work"), sexual stigma and 
mixed messages. .. Theseareonlytheobvious 
ones, we are confident we've left many out. 
Nevertheless, you write,asa woman, '1am 
aware that I create my world and my reality 
with my attitude.~~ Women did not create 
domesticviolencewithoutattitudes. Worren 
have not freely chosen to live in abusive 
_relationships; and women have not chosen 
to work for sixty cents for one of your one 
dollars. Our reality isnotofourcreation. Our 
dreams have not been realized. 
By removing your discussion from the 
political and social realms, you are subver~ 
sively suggesting that women accept the 
status quo, with all of the power iinbalarw:es 
that favor men. By talkingaboutpower only 
. . 
A challe_nge,to 
_the New Warriors 
by Dave Del Debbio 
As I was· walking through Kline Com-
mons thumping my chest and reading my 
Walt Whitman poetry book I happened to 
cone across the New Warriors ''Challenge 
to Women." My intellectual curiosity was 
aroused. Are these "strong and powerful 
yet weak and vulnerable men" really ar-
ticulating their true sensitive natures when 
they speak as '"an adult woman?" When 
the New Warriors claim they need "to get 
the intellectUal, emotional, and spiritual 
room to change", does this separation 
empower them to speak as "adult women?" 
According to Harold Bloom, "[some} men 
[who are) born of women never recover 
from this fact." It is ironic that these men 
who need to separate themselves from 
women, claim that they can speak for 
women. If this is the case, lets examine the 
evidence. 
According to the New Warrior's chal-
lenge, the authors create [their] world and 
reality [with their] attitudes. Evidentially, 
the reader would be led to believe that the 
philosophical origins of the New Warrior 
movement are of 'Relativism.' Yet, these 
men claim to know what a woman should 
understand.ls thedefinitionofgenderroles 
so relative that men know how to speak as 
women? Are these "strong and powerful 
men" neither soft nor hard as my father's 
Pillsbury rolls? H the uadult woman" is to 
understand that "menareworkingtowards 
redefinjng manhood," these "womenu 
must know that relative promises of their 
argument will yield a relative conclusion. 
Not only can ~a man not know what a 
woman is, but he cannot know what men 
are when they have '1different needs, de-
sires, and attitudes." It is· impossible to 
define what a man is outside a biological 
definition. 
It is interesting to note that the New 
Warrior takes the voice of a woman to 
educate the woman about how she should 
interact with the New (Age) Warrior Man. 
''I am committed to not using sex against 
men in relationships, I will not use it as a 
punishment or a reward." 
Why do these New Warriors feel as if 
theymustmakeanadultwomanarticulate 
this? Anybody who allows himself /herself 
to be put in this position is a moron. If he/ 
she cannot help themselves, declarations 
such as these will not be any assistance to 
them either. No man knows what it is to be 
a woman, the New Warriors don't either. 
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in terms of spirituality, you distort women's 
reality. We would love to imagine that 
these powerimbalancesdiq not exist in the 
world. Yet to do that would be dangerous. 
They affect every aspect of a woman's life, 
including her spirituality. We would like 
women to be able to have mutually respect-
ful relationships with the men in her life, but 
we live in a world where this is sometimes 
impossible. Power politics are played out in 
individual relationships every day. 
Yoti write, "Any power that I take from 
another person can be taken from me," and 
your article/is filled with words like t'disem-
power11 and 'temasculate."Wedonotwantto 
take power from men. Since power inevita-
bly implies a dominated and a dominator, 
feminists are not interested in appropriating 
that term for our own use. We are looking to 
create a world that goes beyond the po'wer 
structure. This is not something we can 
achieve by merely loo~g inside each other 
and "digging deep" into ourselves. 
Another issue we would like to raise is 
your insistence on maintaining the catego-
riesof"masculiite" and nfeminine" as though 
they were biologit;aJ.ly detennined, rather 
than socially constructed. By challenging the 
false dichotomy you setup weare not tryj.ng 
to "emasculate" men, but are rejecting the 
very categories. 
Finally, we find it oompletely offensive that 
you would take a woman's voiceforthisessay. 
''Finding'' yourself and discovering your spiri-
tuality as a man is your business; but telling 
womenwhattheywantorneedisnot~plta! 
We refuse to allow you to steal our voices. 
Needless to say, we are not signing your 
pledge, and not because we are not mature 
womeri who cannot accept your "chal-
lenge." Rather, because we are mature 
enough to address the real challenges fac-
ing women rather than hiding in the rheto-
ric of new age spirituality. 
· Jlltll<tnte RetztrllS ••• 
"}~our U.'cx .. /c in briL~j: u 
_Arles(Mar21-Apr19):Yourhappyabilitytoflatterwell-meaningCapricomscanturn 
heads. Any way to gratiate your inner sun tan is appropriate. 
Taurus (Apr 20-May 20) As your birthday falls on these glorious days of spring, 
Madame the all-knowing suggests that you take some sort of sensual task to heart. 
Celebrate your time with tasks that gratify. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) . Oh, what a glorious time to be ahve; you are now 
approaching your most comfortable moment. No pea under any mattress will cease 
your slumber. 
Cancer (June 22-July 21) If you let your hard shell down for awhile, the warmth of love 
is likely to penetrate your secretive heart. 
Leo(July22-Aug22)Yourstrenghtofmindandspiritarewhatguideyouthroughlife. 
It appears that financial woes will not be a concern for you this week. 
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22) There is a quality you have which goes beyond tenderness-
you have your purity to challenge others. 
Libra (Sept 23- Oct 23) For all intents and purposes, the way to truth is through the 
front door, straight down the hall of justice. 
Scorpio(Oct24-Nov21)Knownforyourpassionatenature,thereisnowaywhichyou 
can control your feelings: The only possibility is to try to think of the way others feel. 
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21) Lurking in your past is a barrier to your current battle 
with inner monsters. Be sure not to '*shut others down" with unimportant emotional 
displays. · 
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19) Beware of being brain-washed, and beware of brain-
washed men. Hug a Taurus today. 
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18) This weekend you should make sure to find ti'l\\e for that 
special someone or something. If traveling, bring an extra pair of undies. 
Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20) Remember the day that love walked into town? There are many 
who will love, and many to be loved. 
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"Riclw:'d Corey," a song written 
by Simon and Garfunkel and re-
~e ~the Bea.tles, recounts one 
·· · person's ad-
mirationofthe 
guy-who-
had-it-all-to-
gether, his 
boss, "'"'who 
surelymustbe 
happy/ with 
_everything 
he's got" But, 
at the song's end, Nmy mind began 
to wonder as the evening headlines 
.. " read/ l:Uchard Corey went home 
last night and put a bullet through 
, Ani diFranco' s performance last 
Friday night in Olin elicited a few 
tears, and many smiles of plea-
sure from the 
Bard students 
in the crowd. 
The audito-
rium was al-
most com-
pletely filled 
by both long-
time fans and 
the uninti-
ated. DiFranco's reputation 
packed them in and her perfor-
mance kept them up to the second 
encore. 
Kristi Martel introduced the 
performance, which was spon-
. sored by Bagle, the Women's 
Center, the CoaJition for Choice, 
the Music Department and Jeff 
Huang, and the show owes its 
origin to her enthusiasm. All in 
all, the program went off 
smoothly, except for an unpleas-
ant encounter between someone' s 
vomit and.,the soundboard. 
DiFranco was greeted With re-
sounding applause, and her per-
fonna.nce flourished with the in-
tense energy of the audience. She 
stayed mostly with the songs from 
her latest album, Riddle Dive, but 
it was obvious that her growing 
popularity hasn't changed her 
style. Her tone wasn't affected, 
and the audience felt that this folk 
musician loves the ll).usic and not 
the attention, loves them not their 
flattery. 
~'Who are you gonna be if you 
can't be yourself?" diFranco said. 
Ani diFranco is a master of ere-
his head." 
Author Calvin Trillin's mind be--
gan to wander in a similar way 
when he learned that his much-
admired acquaintance from Yale 
had ldl1ed himself at the age of 55. 
Trillinsearchesforanswerstowhat 
brought his friend Denny Hansen 
to this end, the flip-side of the 
American success story, in his 
newly-released book, Remembering 
Denny. Withinsightandfrost-bitten 
irony, he uncovers stark truths 
about an entire generation. The 
topic may sound time-worn and 
unoriginal, but there is much that is 
unexpected in Remembering Denny, 
and much that. is releVant to the 
lives of Bard students and faculty. 
The pages almost tum them-
selves, praised the NY Times, acru-
rately. This memoir is not at all 
about the .ordinary death of an ~r­
dinaly person. It is about -'-'an ex-
tremely compli~ted tragedy." At 
Yale,Dennywasconsideredamong 
the brightest of the brightest. He 
avoided becoming one of the 
11tweedyshitballs" around him. He 
was 118 varsity swimmer and Phi 
Beta Kapa. and Rhodes Scholar'' 
and "'"'the subject of a feature in Life 
magazine" in 1957, selected as a 
symbol of everything right about 
Ani diFranco· ~ 
social conscious-
ness, people awak-
enedfor a few hours 
to anger by pictures 
on their TV screen 
butwhodonottake 
action. 11Silence is 
violence," she 
sings,andhersongs 
are about "things 
that need to be 
said." 
I will not try to 
capture her perfor-
mance in a couple 
of clever adjectives. 
It would be a dis-
service to the 
reader. You had to 
see it to know it. Ani 
diFranco's entire 
ating musical characters with the point is that we ought to stop 
guitar with her animated, accentu- classifying and boxing up our 
a ted rhythms. Her songs snap and ideas of each other in neat little 
crackle like their messages. packages. 
"''People who scare me are the But it is simply stating the ob-
peoplewho don't give a shit about vious that her voice is astonishing 
anything ... either they really and the energy she put into her 
don't know what's going on or one-woman concert was extraor-
they rea1ly don't care." This artist dinary. Bard lucked out in getting 
seems tired of people'~ short~lived.. her to perform here. V' 
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America's youth. Years later it is 
clear that life had chosen someone 
who had "no family stability, no 
cultural perspective, and, essen-
tially, no roots." 
So many people, all leaders in 
theirfields,cametotroum the death 
of a man who in life had felt so 
alone. Trillin reports how -'•simply 
astonished" Denny's psychiatrist 
had been to see 11SO many people 
who felt strongly connected to 
Denny." None of them had talked 
to Denny in a decade. Too many 
strangers were in this crowd of 
friends. They were fond of his 
-'~stunning completeness," a 
smoothness of personality which 
Denny both affected and loathed. 
No one, apparently, ever really 
knew this 11sometirnes channing 
and brilliant man who could fly 
into a serious rage over his failure 
to get the storm windows on." 
'The unhappy truth of our time, 
I tlllnk, from the fifties until now, is 
that you're either a winner or a 
loser, and that makes most of us 
suffer a lot," said one of the mourn-
ers. The fifties generation had 
learned definitions to live by and 
when they applied them they found 
they did not work. The world had 
changed. 
For example, the Oass of '57 in-
cluded not only DeMy and 'Bud' 
Trillin, but also Larry Kramcr,later 
a playwright and founder of ACT'-
Up, an AIDS awareness group. In 
1957, the American Medical Asso-
ciation still considered homosexu-
ality to be a mental illness. The New 
York Times carried headlines 
screaming uPERVERTS DIS-
Q-IARGED." Oearly, the defini-
tions of right and wrong, so dear 
only three decades ago, are unrav-
eling now, thanks iil part to people 
of that generation like Larry 
Kramer, recognizing the need for 
change. But the fifties generation 
has been skipped over for power, 
symbolized by the national jump 
from George Bush to Bill Clinton. 
. . . . 
Ironicaily, it was those born in the 
fifties that felt more hopeful and 
moredesirousofpowerthaneither 
generation that came before or af-
ter them. 
Denny was a man out of step 
with his generation and was un-
able to adapt. He was so estranged 
from his family that he did not 
know his mother was still alive. He 
was a pacifist who missed out on 
the sixties. He was a political sci-
ence professor whose view on 
Vietnam was that '1weought to run 
fortheshoreandthen, when we got 
on the boats, we ought to give them 
the finger." But he was no light-
weight.Hisimpres,sjvescholarship 
is exemplified by his 1971 The Poli-
tics of Mexican Development which 
has never gone out of print. 
''IndiscussingDennywithpeopte 
who deal with foreign policy for_ a 
living, I got the impression that 
taking an emotional position based 
on notions of right and wrong is 
one of themostembanassinethines 
that can happen to someone in the 
field - it seems to be a field whose 
tone remains planted in ·the fifties. 
•• II So writes Trillin 
A major· source of personal tur-
moil for Denny was his commit-
ment to principles of right conduct. 
He was a man who wanted to teach 
and not to run the country. Trilliil 
writes, "Unlike, say, professors oJ 
English who specialize in Johrl 
Milton- none of whom have ho~ 
of actually becomingJohnMilton the 
next time an Administratio11 
changes - a number of [political 
science professors] are interested 
in being practitioners of foreigr 
policy as well as scholars." 
Everyone in his Yale class ex· 
pected Denny to be a practitioner 
He could not live down bein~ 
something other than what wru 
demanded of himself, exaggerat· 
ing their criticism of him in hisowr 
lonely mind. But there was morE 
than this, and one must read thE 
contin~d on page 1l 
Art sLipplies 
The Hudson Valley's largest dealer in .fine and graphic art materials: paints, 
brushes, canvas, sculpting supplies-offers 20~ discount to Bard students."' 
Woodstock 
35 Mill Road 
(914) 679-2251 
Kingston 
328 ,Wall Street, 
(914) 331-7780 
Poughkeepsie .. 807 Main Street 
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Men•s tennis ends while softball keeps swinging 
Usually it happens in the dead 
of night. The moment when your 
tired mind offers itseU up fully to 
the swirling 
images which 
precede 
dreaming; 
when any 
thought at all 
could be the 
keystone to a 
deluge of 
nocturnal 
mnfusion. Confusionthatnn&en 
after you have awaken; confusion 
that is somehow restful as welL 
. And while the INnd is open for 
·_ sweet illusion and~ the stray 
synapse with its worrisome 
thought that cannot ·sleep has 
equal~, lon=eful and present. 
And die thought shakes you out 
of sleep, a fKeful of ice water to 
thedreamingmind. Youlietbere, 
almost in sbodc, blinkin& The 
thought echoes across the silent 
room: My Goll. WIMt's been hllp-
pening to 1M MnPs Vmity Tmnis 
tt.atf*ly?l 
Well, Chumley, I'm gonna tell 
you. The team finished out their 
aeason with two Weekend games. 
The first, played Friday at home 
versus John Jay, wasagoodgame, 
really. They defeated the under-
staffed]. J. teem by a final score of 
6-3, taking two of thiee doubles 
matches and four of six singles 
matches. Yeah, okay, three of the 
~were forfeits, but, hey, a win 
is a win is a win. 
The next day, ho~, Bard 
. 80111 
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Bill Scores. 
ResultS. 
Prepare NOW 
for June 
exams/ 
could have used a forfeit or two. 
They traveled to The New Jersey 
Institute of Technology with de-
signs (get it?) on pulling an upset. 
It was not to be. Garnering vic-
tories only from Henri Ringel and 
JeffCarter(botlueparately and as 
a doubles team), the Bard Boys 
took only three of nine matches. 
That concluded their season foT 
this year. Bard's final record 
overall came to 4-8, with a con-
ference record of 2-4. 
Above all else, however, Henri 
Ringel was honored this week by 
beingnamedATHLETE OF TiiE 
WEEK by coach Joel Tomson. 
His play this season helped him 
recapture the number one seed 
spot on the men's tennis squad, 
and his play has been improving 
steadily all year. We look forward 
to some intense competition from 
Henri and the rest of the Men's 
T~s team next year. 
Softball 
Yup, there's still softball. This 
was, in fact, a busy week due to 
last week's unpleasant weather. 
On Thursday, the Black Rec divi-
sion saw four games played, and 
three teams played two games 
apiece. Simon's Sluggers finally 
began their season, getting off on 
the right foot (heh-heh) by de-
----~-1 feating both of their opponents 
handily (tee-hee); Venturi's 
Damage fell to their attack 16-11, 
and thenSteamin' Cooze lost their 
steam and fell, 6-5. However, the 
·-~--------~--~-~~£:-~~--~~~~Big Bears proved their dominance 
./ 
in the division by triumphing 11-
10 over Venturi's Damage and 
latel" putting down the Tai Ping 
Rebellion 22-2. 
In the bright White Rec league, 
latecomersSt. Tula walked allover 
Yeahr But We'd Cream Your Buns 
in Chess by a whopping 21-3. 
However, the semi-lowly Butsdid 
pullofftbePLA"YOF"lHEWEE.K. 
On a long hit ball to left field, the 
batter took off at a sprint for what 
seemed to bean easy homer. little 
did he know that Joshua Ledwell, 
the left fielder, could throw the 
ball. He did, to shortstop Will 
Hayden, who could also throw. 
the runner (formerly the batter) 
challenged Willbytearingaround 
third and heading for home. Will 
fired the ball home, where first 
basemanMatt(neverhearda him) 
Gilman was covering. Matt 
caught the ball and prepared for 
the runner to slide into home. He 
did not. He tried to collide with 
Matt and make him drop the ball. 
Tite attempt was unsuccessful, 
and the home run attempt was 
eradicated. Cool, huh? 
Also in the White division, cel-
lar dwellers Travesty and 
Tewksbury Jelly fought it out for 
bragging rights and a shiny new 
penny. The Jelly triumphed by a 
score of 17-8. 
In the Red league, Slut Trash 
took on undefeated G. A. Express, 
and G. A. made them the victims 
of a slugfest. Similarly, The Coa-
lition for Apathy walked away 
with an easy victory over Them. 
However, I must award a special 
PLAYER OF THE GAME found"' catch by the Sterile Tech 
AWARD to Them second pitcher. After deliberation be-
basewoman Renee Cramer, who tween the coaches and score-
battled on despite the two rocket keepers, the two teams agreed to 
shots she got nailed by, once in playoneextrainning,rather~n 
thefaceandonceintheshin.Ouch. have it end in a tie. Sterile Tech 
InAthleticnews,onlytwoteams scored two runs. in the top of the 
remain undefeated today. Heavy seventh to take the lead, while the 
DrinldngSphincters took a forfeit Sox failed to score in their hillf. It 
victorywhenHaYaDooin!failed was a tremendous game all 
toshow. DirtyDogsmaintaineda around, and a gritty win for the 
one-run lead to hand the Gym defending champion science 
Rats their first loss. However, the team. 
game of the week had to be the 
classic battle between the Black Don&f: forget!! 
Sox and Sterile Technique. With 
the two teams playing tough de- Spring Fling Things! Friday, 
fenae all game, the Sox found it's the home nm derby! A fence 
themselves down by six runs in hasfinallybeen installed; see how 
the last inning. They mounted a many parkers you can hit in len 
fabulous~ICOI'ingthree swingsofthebat! ~Saturday, 
of their nms with two outs. They · trs 4 on 4 volleyball! Get those 
tied the .:ore before a line shot rosters in but soon! Have fun, 
was snagged on a '1ook what I ldddies, 111 eee ya soon. rJ-
Sof•Ball Standin•s 
Athletic Division w L T 
Dirty Dogs 3 ·o 0 
H .. O. Sphincters 3 0 0 
Gym Rats 2 1 0 
Sterile Tech 1 2 0 
Black Sox 0 3 0 
Ha Ya Dooin 0 3 0 
White Division w L T 
Ether Bunnies 2 0 0 
St. Tula 2 0 0 
Yeah, But •.• 1 1 0 
Tewks Jelly 1 2 0 
Travesty 0 3 0 
Red Division w L T 
G.A. Express 3 0 0 
Coalition for Apathy 3 1 0 
Slut Trash 1 2 0 
Them 0 4 0 
Black Division w L T 
Big Bears 3 0 0 
Simon's Sluggers 2 0 0 
Tai Ping Rebellion 0 1 1 
Venturi's Damage 0 2 1 
Steamin' Cooze 0 3 0 
1.5.0. cultL,re show c~ntinued 
. . . eorCtinuedfromfrmtt~i~· · ·'&.eaudiencewithhervo.ke,this~ listening to Maitel sing improvisa-
soft; there were not any real~ With her sister, TEreZa TopferoW. tiona! works are fascinating and in-
but~ sQ\indS ~ proclured W8'e - The first folk song they performOO biguing. So, the tooe of this Dlg did 
deli~~~ peacefuL In the semnd · ~begansingingonthestairsofthe not disrupt the beauty and clarity of 
song, Martin played the guitar !K)ftly · · auclieoc'e and then from different the singing. 
~gh 5o that Topferova's voice . sides, ~ on stage. Tereza ex- Ryan Lee and Company officially 
oou1d be hean:i.in its gorgeous and plained that the song was about ended tre program by singing Rus-
~testaie.Bothofthemworked walking: 11've walked everywhere, siansongs.Leeplayed theguilarwhile 
so~~ that they produced but there is no place that makes tre the rest heki the music in their hands 
bannQJUouSsongs. happy." What seemed to be a sad and sang softly. Lee and one other 
Afteftreintern\i$ion,adanrewas· _song actually had a twist to it when it student were the only ones who 
perfali'.edfiUmSouthAsiabyimran wastl"affilated.Itwasaboutawoman moved, while the others just stood 
~,~Bnrlenridge,Michelle who was sad about a lover who left ~ appearing to be somewhat 
Dunn,Ri1,a1Faiz,~ her, but mentioned that this actiOn awkwan:l. What seemed to be shy-
- ~' · .. ~~ KUITUpi, Premraj ·-would not be witOOut reVenge. Tre nessactuallymadethepiea!amusing 
Bhat.inumathi Patil and Topferovas' deep voices mingled and endearing. The singing was au~ 
~~· Thisdai¥Ewasrot · with ~ _ in~ty that ~ songs dible but it samed that tre singers 
only well dot:'ae, but also oomical. It would have been just as enjoyable were ~ to sing above a certain 
represented the spring harvest ·in without the translations. level. Since the singers were not 
which ~ .women brought in the · Kristi Martel sang a ronUJnporaly R\ISSiat\butRussianstudents,itmade 
newfy~wtmtwhi1etremen folksoogbyAri~tpeople thepieceall themoremeroorablethat 
flew _ki~ After they reversed ro~ in this anmtJy who are~ by studentswroarestudyingalanguage 
~~~~danced U>gether thegovemment.llispoliticallystrurg and culture (eel so stnmgly about it 
arid~~~ integrated. Therol- . soogactually put the Uniut States in that trey wish to express it to ofre's. 
Olfui al6tiunes of the 'WOJllel\ added anegativelightratherthanceldxateit, The program ended with a GrEek 
m th¢ ~d. the piecE, in~ as the otis' pefa.iJes have dOOe dance encore in which members of 
~ tp ~gaJetyofthedancers. with their pieces, yet :Manel's vace theaudienceoould partidpate. With· 
Martar~m::eagain · · took the {ocu, cif that Sue.~ the large number that went up on 
-.! ~: .t .. · . ~ ' · · · ~ : ·: · "': ., · ' · ~ stage, it was difficult for the actual 
t:.;-· ' ~· =--~~--4=-~ ... .-illli . . - . GreekdancErstotmchittotheoth
ers, 
·;-. ...__llllll'l~ ,,...~II!:IIII'IC:... whichresultedinahumorousdance 
of a bunch of people in a large circle, 
a suitable ending fur a night which 
celebrated the heritages from all over 
theworld. ~ 
World happenings 
continued 
continud from ptzgr: 6 
pursue policies which reflect their own economic conditions. 
-President De Klerk made his strongest apology yet about his muntry's 
aputheid poJides. He said he deeply regret1ed the loss of freedom and 
dignity inflicted on black people. The countJy is gearing up for its fust ever 
free elections, which are expected within the next 12 months. 
-President Oliluba of Zambia has declared 7 days of mourning for the 
membersofthecountry'snationalsoccerteamwro were killed inanaircrash 
off roast of Gabon on Saturday night The government is preparing a state 
furual for the foot ballers. 
-A rnilitny transport plane crashOO in Northern Afghanistan, killing all 
of the 76 people on board. 
-:-BJitish sdentism say that they have the first ronclusive proof that Izaq 
used rave gas against Kurdish civilians in 1988. They were examining soil 
samples from a village in Northern Iraq. 
-~Israeli prime minister said for the first time that he rerognizes the 
legitimate right of the Palestinian poople to call for theestablishmnt of their 
own independent state. However, he said that heper.iOnallyopposed such 
an idea and that the issue should not be linked to ultimate outoo~re of the 
current round of peace talks in Washington. 
World Sports: 
--5occer Wa-ld Cup qualifiers: In the European Zone, Norway belt 
Twicey 3--1, Holland tied England 2 aD, Spain beat Northern Ireland 3--1, the 
Republic of Ireland tied Denmarlc 1-1, Russia dowtni Hungruy 3-0, France 
defeatedSweden2-1 andPortugalrompedSctolandbythescoreof!Hl. In the 
Asian Zone, North Korea turned away Irdonesia 2-1, while Japan shut out 
the Arab Emirate 1-0. . 
-lnlceHockey,CanadadefeatedFmland.S--1 and theCzechRepublicbeat 
Italy 8-1 to reach the World 0\arnpionship semifinals in Munich. 
-The West Indies beat Pakistan in their seond test cricket ~tch by 10 
wickets to take an unbeatable 2-o lead in the 3 match series. 
FREE!! A Challenge to Men continued 
Pickup and· delivery to 
your dorm 
• Locked and protected storage · · 
~ Low low rates~ low low price 
• Space Is limited-schedule early . 
-• Summer storage or leave. of 
absence 
• We store anything from a violin 
to cars . 
• Day~ evening or weekend pickups . 
• Home delivery within 250 miles 
• We ship anywhere in the world 
Student 
Storage 
757_-2217 
oontmwli from prtge 5 
drde that is stretching around the 
gJobe. H you are unwilling to accept 
myoffer.ofyouinsistonremaininga 
bitter, angty boy- then when it's time 
ftr yoo to die, you will be fmEd to 
blanE yourself lor the problems of 
your life. 
I reali2e that l'euing me say this 
smresandangersa.Jotofguys.Itscmes 
youbecausethere'salwayssoo"1eth 
at risk-~ autdl that JnJSt be left 
behind-whenamanownshispower, 
and it angers you because it chal-
lenges you k> take that risk. ~s 
onetruththateve:ymanknows-ANY 
MAN WHO IS NOf POWERFUL 
ENOUGH10HURTI-DM:JSAMAN 
WHO IS NOT POWERFUL 
ENOUGH 10 lDVE HIM. l\4any 
11"8\ ~ hurting, in this seme, 
with shaming. Wl"al weshalreeach 
other, wedonothinglessthankilleadl 
~ John Bradshaw ml1s it ''soul 
murder." But wlel we hurt eam 
other's ~ by )Xrinting out the 
trutl\ and when we risk each other's 
anger and disapproval by refusing to 
back down from that tru~ we give 
love-hard as nails, in your fare Jove; 
Jove MANS1YLE. I've never learned 
anythingworthknowingfrana''nice 
guy.tt 
Thanksforgivingyourtitretoread 
mywords.Nextweekl'Dspeakabout 
why we're helping WOirel by d001g 
thiswa"k,andhowa maturemancan 
deal with women who don't urder-
standhim. 
Book review continued 
cotrtinwd fmm JMS• 8 
book to discover the rest. 
What about Bard? We've come a 
long way, baby, but we should be 
wary about being too content with 
our campus atmosphere, the total 
opposite of 1950's Yale. Although 
this seems to be a oomrnunity in 
which people seemingly tell ev-
erybodyanythingaboutthemselves 
all the time, in which problems get 
addressed,somereadersofTrillin's 
book might find an eerie similarity 
with that other era. For example, 
some of Bard's best and brightest 
recentlyindulgedinE<stasy, toying 
with theirownnervoussystems,at 
a recent open campus even~ an 
eVent that was tacitly accepted 
through silence in the community. 
Such siJence aa:epts self-destruc-
tiveacts by students as an· effective 
way to deal with emotional empti-
ness or uncertainty. Silence denies 
people like Denny the right to face 
their troubles. 
Author Calvin Trillin is, along 
with Oarence Page and ·Ann 
Quindlen, one of America's great 
commentators. His book is ana-
tional confession of confusion in 
each of our individual quests to 
become Important. In our personal 
doubts to our Importance (as dis-
tinguished from our fame), &-
membering.Dennyaffinnsourshared 
human condition. Bound Oitenllly) 
tp be a best-seller, Trillin' s book 
ought to be read by us before it 
becomes merely another conversa-
tion-pieceadded to the coffee-tables 
of suburban America. ~ 
Challenge to Bruce and Andy 
To Bruce Kuznicld and Andy healthymasculinityforourselves. as if all women's experiences are 
Costell: What makes you think that you the same, you marginalize us as 
. •. . . . know these things about women you seem 'to think you are being 
· As a responsible adult woman, and their experiences? · marginalized. It is also self-righ-
Idon'tappredateyriur"challenge" Several otherstatementsinyour · teous and hypocritical for you to · 
to my· gender. I found it deeply "challenge" also are offensive. For tell us what we are doing wrong 
offensive.· example, "Iwillnotcryinorderto andhowweneedtochange,when 
Youimply~tyouarefamiliar shut him down. If I begin to cry youdearlydonotwanttodothe 
. with our  as women. when I am angry, I will tell him same Jcindofst.iggestionsfromus. 
Statements such as "1 have had . thatl~mangry.Norwilllusemy If you want to tell us what you 
very little exposure to mature, anger tO hide my pain" is an ex- wantorneedasmenfromwomen, 
powerful men. So I have much to tremely patronizing statement. that is fine. But instead of writing 
learn ifl am tO be in ielatioriships You seem to be assuming that a nchallenge tp women" full of 
With mature men," and "In the most women use crying as a tool condescending language, write a 
past,Iha\refoundalackofhealthy of manipuladon. Also, the whole clearexplanatipnof}'ourneedsin 
masCulinity, and since my nature idea of a woman· using her anger which you "own your feelings" as 
abhors a vaeuum, I have been . to hide her pain is a denial of I understand the New Warriors 
forcedtotrytocreateitformyseJf' women's.anger, to which we are programencouniges you to do. 
arenotonlyover-generalizedand fully entitled. We are taught a11· · 
very judgmental, l;nltare based on our lives to deny and ignore our Amanda Gott 
experiences of which you know anger, and you seem to be reiter~ · • 
nothing. You don't know what atingthisharmfulindoctrination. More Zuni 
kind of men I and other women AIS(), the statement "[Men] are 
have known throughout our lives, working towards change in theif - frog 5 
or whether "tltey are ''mature" or own ways, and that is enough for 
''powerful" or "masculine." To as- me" is a subdued way of saying Dear Editor, 
sume that the men we have know ''Butt out." No, I will not butt out. 
are not mature, powerful, etc., is Women have needs, and we ex-
very condescending to women pect a certain amount of respect 
and to other men. You also have and consideration from men. We 
no right to tell us how we have are perfectly justified in giving 
spent our lives relating to other our input on how you can change 
men and dealing with this sup- in order to enhance your rela-
posed "lack of healthy masculin- tionships with us and each other. 
ity." It is extremely condescend- The language and tone of this 
ing and self-righteous for you to "challenge" greatly condescends 
tell us that we have much to learn to women. By assuming that. you 
if we are to relate to mature men, are familiar with our experiences, 
or that we have "painfully and you demean them. By generaliz-
ineffectuall y" tried to create ing our experiences and writing 
In light of the recmt horrendous 
rains in the East, r thought it might be 
appropriate to share t:'re following: 
In updating the saga of my frog 
fettish, Southern California suf-
fered a terrible drought in the Fall 
of '92. There was no rain in the 
time when it usually occurs in the 
beginnings of what rainy season 
we do have. 
Then, in the back of a drawer, I 
found my other Zuni frog, which 
my sister had sent me years ago 
from Santa Fe and which I had also 
forgotten about (I may have to ask 
r.===.::#======::;:=:;;::::::==========~ her, ~'Please, no more rain frog 
fettishes), and the rains came and 
came again. 
The two of them now sit, evi-
dently overjoyed, kissing on my 
dining table. I am contemplating 
giving them a divorce before 
JX>SSibly being washed down La-
guna Canyon to the sea. 
However, I do wonder why, if 
they had so much rainproducing 
ability, they have not used this 
power to create forests of the 
Southwest habitat of the Zuni? 
Perhaps they are really a people of 
~====~~======~==~~~~~==~~========~! liffiefaiili. 
In any case, I can not help but 
wonder at theserendipityofitall in 
the propitious coincidences in-
volved in my frogs reappearances 
and the incredible rainfalls which 
~J:W"HI!~I have occurred rereand elsewrere. 
Andy Wing '55 
P .S. Drought is here agin, but 
the rains here created the most 
beautiful spring bloom in 
memory, and nasturtiums have 
covered my yard like a waterlilied 
Monet. 
CAl-L ME 
PLEASE-
HAS \TS 
~'SP,A'TJAU.Y- IMPAIRED')· 
.-TWO- DlME.NStoNAL.' 
NEGA!IVE 
-THE. -'P.C ... 
STlCKPERSON ~ 
Transitional Support 
Fellow Bardian, 
The Bard Transitional Sup-
port Group (BTSG) is now be-
ing transformed into reality. 
There will be an open meet-
ing for all those interested in 
sharing with future Bard stu-
dents their own feelings on the 
Bard atmosphere in general. A 
student written Bard Hand-
book will be the primary fo-
cus. So if you want your own 
feelings to be represented, 
come to the Moon 
Room (third floor lounge) of 
Olin Thursday, May 6th (that's 
tomorrow) at 9:00 pm. Every-
one is welcome. 
'till then, 
S11awn Milburn 
Miguel Mateus 
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• J . c •• 
* Tallk en U.S.-Russlan relations by Michael Morrow of the State. Department's Russia * Leam Chapel tunes. Spiritual fulfillment through song. Bard Chapel at 6-7p. 
Desk. Olin 102. 4:30p. Sj>onsored by the International Relations Oub. 
* Getman Table In Kline's College Room 5:30p. 
* . Tabl• Fnln91lse: Berets et baguettes required. Kline's President Room S:J0. 
6:JOp. 
* VIctorian Studies Lecture. Profe:?sor Ellen Handy will speak on nineteenth--century 
American Artist Frederic Church. Olin 102. 7p. 
* S.V. The Date. Russ Ervin Funk, activist/organizer and therapist to speak on ending 
sexual violence. Olin 102, 7p. · 
* . ALANONIACOA. An anonymous program for persons who grew up in an alcoholic 
family~ Third Floor of Aspinwall, 8:3G-9:30p. 
* THURSDAY. MAY 6 * ~ 
* Tavola ltallana: Conversation 4:30-5:30p.: Italian Table 5:30-6:30 In Kllne"s 
Presidents' Room. 
* Russian Table In Kllne•s College Room. 5p-6:30p. 
* SMACES Meeting. Sexual Minorities Aligned for Community Education and Support 
will meet each week at 7:30p In the aub Room ~n the Old Gym. 
* Talking about Nicaragua. A general knowledge talk about Nicaragua open to all. at 
. 7:30p In Olin. Sponsored by the Mid-Hudson Sister Cities Project. 
* Bard Transitional Support Group Planning Meeting. They're in transistion 
and need your support. lit 8p In Olin Moon~. 
* Czech Movie. Requiem for a Maiden will be shown by the Friends of Czech. Subtitled for 
the Czech iplpaired. at 8p In Olin 309. 
* FRIDAY. MAY 7 * ~ 
* Dlshtlngulshetl G~est Lecturer. Willaim Baumol will present his unorthodox 
analysis of health-care reform in a lecture called "Why Health Costs Are Unlikely to Slow and 
Why We Can Live with That." at 4p In the Levy Institute. 
* Becly 11111111• Group Meeting upstairs I~ ·the Student Center. 5:30p. 
* Student Center Movl•l Spring Fling Movi~ Bonanza!!! Junior High School starts us 
off, leading into Madonna's film debut, Desperately Saking SuSiln, followed by a slightly dazed 
Sean Penn in Fast Times at Ridgmwnt High. Don't miss one minute of these films from our 
nostalgia period. Old Gym. starting lit 8p. 
. ' 
* C..ch lllfBin .. It's Better to be Rich and Healthy tlum Poor Rnd Rl will be shown by the 
Friends of Czech. Dubbed for the Czech impaired. at 7p In Olin :t09., 
* Ameli'1can Symphony Gulmber oFches'tnl Concert. Conducted by our own Leon 
Botstein, you'll be able to hear Beethoven, Haydn, Feliciano and more! Pre-concert talk 
.t 7p. cOncert starts lit 8p In Olin Auditorium. 
' · 
* Big P.rty. Sponsored by the ISO and SPS! Tonight. 'b.tween Henderson and 
-....Row. 
* SATURDAY. MAY 8 * · 
* Bard Plays. See"Marvin's Room" by Scott Macpherson, and ''The Actor's Nightmare" by 
Christopher Durang, directed by David Scheter. Bp In th• Theater 'through May 11 • 
... M.tl .... Sunday: 
* c:..d. -ln. "AU Good Compatriots," wiU be shown by the Freinds of Czech. Subtitled 
for the Czech impaired . .t 7p In ~In 309. 
* llllrbecue Dln~r. W~s provides ever,Ytrung but the ants. d 5p on the gras~ 
kaoll behind Manor. 
* Dlxl• ~ups. that Bard jazz group. at 6p on th• grassy knoll behind Manor. 
* Non-denominational service. Join in worship with your fellow theists. Bard 
Chapel at 7•7:30p. 
* c;zech again. The BIRck Barons will be shown by the Friends of Czech. Subtitled for the 
Czech impaired . .t 7p In Olin 309. '·· · · 
* · Student Center Movies I See The Married Woman . Directed by Jean-Luc Gocard. Old 
Gym. 7p for non-smokers and 9p for smokers. 
* Opera "til you drop Hear Elise Kanda sing works from many famous operas. Olin 
Audltot:~um. 8p. 
* Tlie Zoo. Story By Edward Albee, directed by Sophia Martin. Stars Hubi.e and David 
Sloane. Near Flagpole on Kline Hill 3:35p.. 
* MONDAY. MAY 10 *· . I ' 
* Discussion with New Cothlc Author. Mary Caponegro, author of The Star Cafe, 
will speak on New Gothic elements from her work and read from a work in progress at 
Z:~p In Olin 102. 
* Women•s Center Meeting at 6p In Kllne"s Committee Room. 
* Observer Meeting. Special Barney the Dinosaur appearance. Oubs provided at 
6:30p In the basement of Tewksbury. 
* There will be a reorganlzatlonal RAGLE Meeting. Bisexuals, Activists, Gays, 
Lesbians, Et. al. on Monday, May lOth at 7p In the Club Room In the Old Gym. 
Everyone interested is welcome; elections for next year will be held. · 
* Spanish anema with English subtitles. Vena ver peliculas en cspanol todos los Junes 
en Olin 309 lit 7p. 
* ACOA Meeting. Adult Children of Alcoholics meets In Red Hook. 50 South 
Broald1ftlray at Contact at ext. 539 in the Career Office for 
* Christian Fellowship Meeting. Bible study, prayer and spiritual nourishment. In 
the Bard Chapel, 7:30p. 
* WEDNESDAY. MAY 12 * 
* Kenneth C.buro exposition. Appreciate the works of this composer and artform 
inventor all d117 In Brook Ho ..... 
* La Tabl• Fnln~e: Berets et baguettes required. Kline's President Room 
5::10-G::IOp. 
* Lecture on Kurds. Kumru Toktamis will give a lecture entitled, "From Ethnicity to 
Nationalism: The Case of the Kurds of Turkey." Olin zos. 7:30. 
* AL.AIIONIACOA. An anonymous program for persons who grew up in an alcoholic 
Third floor of Aspinwall, B:30-9:30p • 
............... -..... 
